ADA ACCESSIBILITY
For all festival related questions, email ada@sundance.org. All Park City Transit buses are ADA accessible and drivers are trained to assist persons with disabilities in boarding and disembarking. Park City Transit offers door-to-door paratransit service for passengers who are unable to use the fixed-route service. For more information, contact Park City’s paratransit certification office at (435) 615-5653. TTY: (435) 615-7041. pmt Mobility@parkcity.org

PARKING IN PARK CITY
Parking around town is extremely limited, and parking regulations are strictly enforced. Some designated Festival parking lots charge between $10 and $25 per entry (CASH ONLY). An extremely limited number of lots offer free parking. Each lot is served by free Festival shuttle buses. Overnight parking is not permitted. All lots operate on a first-come, first-served basis.

THE YARD (PARK AND RIDE)
Located at 1251 Kearns Blvd. Entrance via Homestead Rd. Designated parking for the Temple Theatre Express shuttle route. There is NO parking at Temple Theatre. The YARD is a large lot, easily accessible for patrons going to the Eccles, the MARC, Prospector Square Theatre, and Headquarters. It’s only a short walk to the Holiday Village Cinemas and the Yarrow Theatre. There is a cash fee per entry. The free festival shuttle picks up right in front of The YARD.

LOT Q
Located at 1775 Prospector Ave., just south of Headquarters. Short walk to Prospector Square Theatre and Headquarters, and a short shuttle ride to Main Street and Eccles. There is a cash fee per entry.

CHINA BRIDGE PARKING STRUCTURE
The China Bridge parking structure (Entrance via Marsac Ave.) is available to Festival patrons for a cash fee. It is located one block east of Main Street on Swede Alley, perfect for a quick walk to the Egyptian Theatre, Festival Base Camp presented by Canada Goose, and other Main Street venues. NOTE: This facility is likely to reach capacity early in the day.

WALKING
Walking is a great option in Park City: the lighted pedestrian paths and sidewalks throughout town are often the quickest way to get around. Below are approximate walking times and distances to help you maneuver around Park City.

For additional transportation information: call (435) 658-3456 or visit sundance.org/festival.

TRANSIT MAP
The Sundance Film Festival is one program of Sundance Institute, a nonprofit organization that discovers and supports independent film and theatre artists from the U.S. and around the world. The Institute is dedicated to creatively exploring and expressing the human experience through the work of filmmakers and theatre artists in film, television, theatre, photography, music and digital arts. Experience the Sundance Film Festival online: sundance.org/festival.

GETTING AROUND
Plan your trips between venues using the routes listed on www.parkcitytransit.org
There is no parking at Park City theatres and venues, so if you must drive, park in a Festival designated park and ride lot. The free shuttle buses stop in front of all Festival designated parking lots.
Free Festival shuttle buses and Park City Transit buses stop frequently at every Festival theatre and venue, and most accommodations. Early morning citywide service starts daily at 5:45 a.m., and the last citywide bus leaves the Old Town Transit Center at 2:30 a.m. Peak hours are from 8:00 a.m. to midnight for all routes.

TOWING
If your vehicle is towed within Park City proper, call Park City Police Dispatch at (435) 615-6600 or Park City Towing at (435) 645-7776.

TAXI SERVICES
There are many taxis that service Park City and the surrounding area.
Before you Taxi: BE SMART!
• Ask the cost - during the festival additional fees may apply.
• Taxis MUST post the fee schedule.
• Look twice - there is a permit in the left hand corner of the rear window to make sure it is legitimate.
All Taxi Service:
Park City Transportation (435) 649-8657
Park City Shuttle (801) 658-2227
Citiride Taxi Service (435) 658-2220
Peak Transportation (435) 658-4686
Powder for the People (435) 649-6648

WEATHER INFO
sundance.org/festival/attend/environment
Then click on the Weather link.

ROAD CONDITIONS
www.udot.utah.gov
(866) 511-UTAH (8824)

EMERGENCIES - CALL 911
POLICE PHONE NUMBERS
Park City Police Department
(435) 615-5500
Summit County Sheriff (435) 615-3600
Sundance Resort area (401) 794-3970
Canada Goose Police Department
(801) 629-8221

Join us in recognizing our Presenting Sponsors of the 2016 Sundance Film Festival for their support of independent filmmakers and emerging artists from the U.S. and around the world.
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